High Intensity Training on EHS Management
Systems for Enhanced Performance
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Overview
Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) management systems and certification of them can –
if approached in the right way – provide extraordinary levels of support to those who are
striving to deliver meaningful EHS performance improvement. Designed for individuals who
are excited by the prospect of delivering real change in the way EHS is managed within their
organizations, ERM CVS’ training seminars on implementing and auditing EHS management
systems provide participants with the means to achieve extraordinary results from their
investment in EHS management systems.
ERM CVS' 1-day executive briefing on Using ISO 14001and OHSAS 18001 to Address
Increasing Business Risk Arising From EHS is designed to provide business leaders with
powerful insights into the quite phenomenal, deeply dynamic and very broad-based growth
of concerns about EHS issues and the practical implications of these developments for
business. The session also provides business leaders with an understanding of
the actions they can and should take to ensure that their businesses are properly positioned
to address these concerns and how they can harness management systems and third party
certification of them to international standards to address these challenges.
The session will be of great value to organizational leaders keen to look beyond the
headlines and would like to understand the real business case for action.
ERM CVS' 3-day session on Using Environmental Management Systems and Certification to
Transform Performance Through Behavioural Change provides participants with a deep
understanding of the factors that are driving environment forward as a concern for business;
a thorough understanding of the ISO 14001 standard; and – crucially - how to use
management systems and certification to deliver substantive and sustainable improvements
in environmental performance through behavioural change. When focused on behavioural
aspects management systems can deliver dramatic reductions in incident rates, much
better compliance with regulations and substantive reductions in ongoing impacts on people
and the environment arising from normal operations. We also introduce participants to the
innovative environmental management systems assessment techniques, which ERM CVS has
developed for its own work in this field.
This highly motivational session will be of tremendous value to anyone who is involved in
the roll out or maintenance of management systems within their organizations, especially
those who are excited by the prospect of using management systems to deliver very real
and meaningful improvements in performance.
ERM CVS’ 3-day session on Using Management Systems and Certification to Transform
Occupational Health and Safety Performance Through Behavioural Change. The course
covers similar ground to the ERM CVS’ 3-day session on Using Environmental Management
Systems and Certification to Transform Performance Through Behavioural Change but
covers materials specific to occupational health and safety. This new session provides
participants with a thorough knowledge of the OHSAS 18001 standard (including requirements related to conducting risk assessments) and how OHS management systems and
certification of these can be harnessed to deliver a step change in OHS performance.
ERM CVS' 5-day IEMA accredited, Lead Environmental Auditor Training Course also provides
participants with a deep understanding of the factors that are driving environment forward
as a concern for business; a thorough understanding of the ISO 14001 standard; and –
crucially - how to use management systems and certification to deliver substantive and
sustainable improvements in environmental performance through behavioural change.
Participants work through additional materials on environmental regulations, ISO 19011 –
the management systems auditing standard together with a number of modules designed to
immerse participants into ERM CVS' innovative EMS auditing techniques and help to develop
their auditing skills. ERM CVS' management systems auditing methodology focuses heavily on
environmental outcomes (risk control, compliance with regulations, and reductions in
impact) and the management and operator behaviours that give rise to these outcomes. The
application of the techniques consistently delivers dramatic performance
improvement.
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Overview
This session – which receives extraordinarily positive feedback from participants - is
designed to build the competence of audit managers, experienced auditors and those new
to auditing in the environmental field who are keen to ensure that their work here
will give rise to measurable and substantive environmental performance improvement within
their organizations. ERM CVS 5-day session on EHS Management Systems Implementation
and Auditing for Enhanced EHS Performance.
This comprehensive course provides participants with a deep understanding of the factors
that are driving EHS forward as a concern for business; a thorough understanding of the ISO
14001 and OHSAS 18001 standards; and – crucially - how to use management systems and
certification to deliver substantive and sustainable improvements in EHS performance
through behavioural change. The session also immerses participants in innovative techniques
of EHS auditing that ERM CVS has developed for its work in this field. ERM CVS sessions
tackle head-on, the rising – and justified – concern with traditional approaches to the
implementation, auditing and certification of EHS management systems, which studies have
found deliver little in the way of tangible performance improvement.
All ERM CVS training sessions are highly interactive. Techniques used by the trainers
together with a series of thought-provoking case studies interspersed with practical group
exercises maintain very high levels of participant engagement. ERM CVS trainers are
selected because of their outstanding abilities to communicate and their substantial practical
experience in management systems development, implementation and assessment.
Instructors have completed formal environmental management system certification
assessments.
We have described our approach to training in the sections that
follow and provided some examples of feedback we have received on our training sessions,
which are regarded by many as the best in this field.

To Arrange an In-House Session or if you Have Questions Please
Contact:
Matt Bayram - Head of Training, United States
T: +1 973-519-5962
E: matt.bayram@ermcvs.com
Peter Wilson - London, UK
T: +44 (0) 7725 062 278
E: peter.wilson@ermcvs.com
Sumayyah Patel - Client Coordinator
T: +44 (0)20 3206 5352
E: sumayyah.patel@ermcvs.com
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Executive Briefing on Using ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 to Address Increasing Business Risk Arising
from Environment, Health, and Safety (EHS) – ERM CVS’ 1-day Executive Briefing
Module 1 – Introduction
The introductory module provides instructors and participants with an insight into the background and experience of those attending the course. We
recognize the value that participants bring to a session such as this, and our instructors continuously encourage active participation from all
participants, at all times. The instructor provides an overview of the program and discusses the objectives for the course.
Module 2 – EHS: A Source of Increasing Business Risk
Anyone who is exposed to children or young adults understands that there is a rising tide of concern about the environment and well being. In this
module, the instructor leads the group in a discussion on the quite phenomenal,deeply dynamic and very broad-based growth of concerns about
these issues and future developments in this regard. They will also discuss the practical implications of these developments for business.
Module 3 – Are Your Operations Properly Equipped to Address the Rising Challenge from the EHS? If not, why not?
The instructor leads a discussion on participants’ concerns about the existing EHS programs within their organization, the obstacles they face in
trying to meet established EHS management goals, and the issues which concern them in their capacity as individuals who need to contribute to the
development of the EHS function within their organization.
Module 4 – Where is the Organization Today
Where possible the instructor would use recent audit findings to provide the organization’s leadership with insights into the current status of EHS
management within their operations.
This presentation would use photographic material to characterize the sorts of physical issues, which are arising with the operations as well as
describing the practical weaknesses
in management of EHS, which are giving rise to suboptimal performance outcomes.
Module 5 – ISO 14001/OHSAS 18001: A Checklist For Good EHS Management – A Ten Minute Introduction to the
Standards
Those involved in the implementation of ISO 14001 or OHSAS 18001 are often frustrated by the lack of consistency in interpretation of the
standards. Managers can, and do, spend many hours in detailed and often futile discussions about the meaning of the standard. ISO 14001 or OHSAS
18001, if read and used in the right way, is a very simple list of common sense actions that an organization should take if they are to properly address
EHS issues associated with their operations.
Module 6 - Manage EHS Business Risk
Business leaders should be concerned about the value that certification to ISO 14001 or OHSAS 18001 and similar initiatives bring to their
organization. Like its sister standard, ISO 9000, these standards are often criticized because they are costly to implement and – more often than not –
deliver little in the way of tangible benefits. Approached in the right way, EHS management systems and their certification can be used to deliver
dramatic improvements in EHS performance outcomes, preventing reputation-wrecking incidents, delivering markedly improved compliance with
regulations and substantive reductions in impacts on people and the environment arising from normal operations. All are good outcomes for the
reputation and the bottom line of the organization.
In this module delegates will learn why many studies are finding that many – and possible most – organizations are failing to obtain any real value from
their management system initiatives and certification. Participants will also be guided through a series of eight steps to harness the power of EHS
management systems and certification and the resources that are devoted to it, to deliver a certificate and a real shift in the quality of EHS
outcomes through behavioural change.
Module 7 – Certification: Application to Approval
In this segment, the instructor reviews the objectives for each element of the ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 assessment process and how managers
can use their certifiers as a positive force to support their efforts to deliver effective management of EHS within their organizations.
Module 8 – Where to From Here and the Role You Should Play
In this module, the instructor will guide the delegates through aseries of questions to help set the direction of subsequent actions for them and
others in their organizations – all intended to ensure that the organizations are much better equipped to address the increasing business risks arising
from EHS aspects.
Arranging an Executive Briefing. This is offered in-house only.
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Using Environmental Management Systems and Certification to Transform Performance Through
Behavioural Change – ERM CVS’ 3-day EMS Course
Module 1 – Introduction
The introductory session provides instructors and participants with insight into the background and experience of those attending the course. We
recognize the value that participants bring to a session such as this, and our instructors continuously encourage active participation from all
participants – at all times. The instructor provides an overview of the program and discusses the objectives for the whole session; introducing some
key themes, provide insights into the style of the course and the rules of engagement.
Module 2 – Environment: A Source of Increasing Business Risk
Anyone who is exposed to children or young adults understands that there is a rising tide of concern about the environment. In this module, the
instructor leads the group in a discussion on the quite phenomenal, deeply dynamic and very broad-based growth of concerns about environmental
issues and future developments in this regard. They will also discuss the practical implications of these developments for business.
Module 3 – Are Your Operations Properly Equipped to Address the Rising Challenge from the Environment? If not, why
not?
The instructor leads a discussion on participants’ concerns about the existing environmental programs within their organization, the obstacles they
face in trying to meet established environmental management goals, and the issues which concern them in their capacity as individuals who need to
contribute to the development of the environmental function within their organization.
Module 4 – EMS Auditing and Certification: Language, the Players and their Roles
Participants are introduced to the language and players of EMS certification. Participants will consider the literal meaning of certification and how
others can interpret it.
Module 5 – Making Sense of ISO 14001
Those involved in the implementation of ISO 14001 are often frustrated by the lack of consistency in interpretation of the standard. Managers can,
and do, spend many hours in detailed and often futile discussions about the meaning of the standard. In this highly interactive module the instructor
leads participants to a deep and comfortable understanding of ISO 14001 requirements and the real meaning of the requirements of the standard in
an operational setting. Delegates will also learn why many studies are finding that many – and possible most – organizations are failing to obtain any
real value from their EMS initiatives and ISO 14001.
Module 6 – Eight Steps to Ensure that ISO 14001 Delivers a Step Change in Environmental Performance
Approached in the right way, EMS and ISO 14001 certification can be used to deliver dramatic improvements in environmental performance
outcomes, preventing reputation-wrecking environmental incidents, delivering markedly improved compliance with regulations and substantive
reductions in impacts on people and the environment arising from normal operations. All are good for the environment and the reputation and the
bottom line of the organization. In this module, participants are guided through a series of eight steps to harness the power of environmental
management systems and ISO 14001 and the resources that are devoted to it, to deliver a certificate and a real shift in the quality of environmental
outcomes through behavioural change.
Module 7 – EMS Audit for Performance
Delegates will receive an overview presentation on ERM CVS' innovative EMS auditing methodology and audit techniques. ERM CVS' management
systems auditing methodology focuses heavily on environmental outcomes (risk control, compliance with regulations, and reductions in impact) and
the management and operator behaviours that give rise to these outcomes. The application of this methodology and accompanying techniques allow
auditors to gain deep insights into the practical effectiveness of established approaches to environmental management and – where implemented
effectively – to induce dramatic performance improvement.
Module 8 – Certification: From Application to Approval
In this segment, the instructor reviews the objectives for each element of the ISO 14001 assessment process and how
managers can use their certifiers as a positive force to support their efforts to deliver effective management of the environment within their
organizations.
Arranging a 3-day EMS Course. This is generally offered in-house.
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Using Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems to Transform Performance
Most companies know that the business advantages of a safer, healthier workforce are
considerable. As they strive to avoid lost productivity and claims due to illness and accidents,
many will look towards integrating occupational health and safety management systems
(OHSMS) with existing environmental management systems.
This course covers similar ground as the ERM CVS’ 3-day session on Using Environmental
Management Systems and Certification to Transform Performance Through Behavioural
Change, but from an occupational health and safety (OHS) perspective. This session
provides participants with a thorough knowledge of the OHSAS 18001 standard (including
requirements related to conducting risk assessments) and how OHS management systems
and certification of these can be harnessed to deliver a step change in OHS performance.
The following elements are examples of some of the topics to be presented during the
course of the 3-day session:

•

How to conduct valuable risk assessments;

•

What a productive H+S audit looks like;

•

How to engage all levels of management in driving H+S performance;

•

Why management systems fail to deliver meaningful results;

•

How does OHSAS 18001 compare and mesh with ISO 14001?

The sessions will include interactive discussions, small group work, enlightening videos and
energetic presentations to not only expand participants knowledge but to get them to think
in an entirely different manner with regards to Health and Safety Management Systems.
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Lead Environmental Auditor Training – 5-day Lead EMS Auditor Course
Module 1 – Introduction

Module 8 – Pointers on Effective Presentations

The introductory session provides instructors and participants with insight
into the background and experience of those attending the course. We
recognize the value that participants bring to a session such as this, and our
instructors continuously encourage active participation from all participants
– at all times. The instructor provides an overview of the program and
discusses the objectives for the whole session; introducing
some key themes, provide insights into the style of the course and the rules
of engagement, the basis for evaluation of the
delegates, and how each delegate can apply for accreditation with IEMA.

being able to deliver effective presentations is one of the key skills that an
auditor should possess. The instructor will provide pointers on how to
maintain engagement and credibility in presentations you make.

Module 2 – Environment: A Source of Increasing Business
Risk
Anyone who is exposed to children or young adults understands that there
is a rising tide of concern about the environment. In this module, the
instructor leads the group in a discussion on the quite phenomenal, deeply
dynamic and very broad-based growth of concerns about environmental
issues and future developments in this regard. They will also discuss the
practical implications of these developments for business.
Module 3 – Are Your Operations Properly Equipped to
Address the Rising Challenge from the Environment? If not,
why not?
The instructor leads a discussion on participants’ concerns about the
existing environmental programs within their organization, the obstacles
they face in trying to meet established environmental management goals,
and the issues which concern them in their capacity as individuals who need
to contribute to the development of the environmental function within
their organization.
Module 4 – EMS Auditing and Certification: Language, the
Players and their Roles
Participants are introduced to the language and players of EMS certification.
Participants will consider the literal meaning of certification and how others
can interpret it.
Module 5 – Environmental Laws and Regulations
This module will provide participants with an overview of environmental
legislative and regulatory framework in the country where the course is
delivered.
Module 6 – The Broader ISO 14000 Series of Standards and
Their Evolution
A review of other standards in the ISO 14000 series will be given. We will
also cover how ISO standards are developed and who the key players are in
these processes. An update on ongoing revisions to EMS standards will be
provided.
Module 7 – ISO/IEC 17021 and IAF Guidance
Time will be spent reviewing the ISO/IEC 17021 and IAF Guidance - the
official rulebook for certification bodies that
provide accredited certification. The review will include highlighting key
issues associated with implementation of the
guidelines.

Module 9 – ISO 19011: Guidelines for Quality and/or
Environmental Management System Auditing
The instructor leads an interactive discussion on the requirements of ISO
19011. The instructor will specifically spend time on clauses 4, 5, 6 and 7
of the standard, which cover a number of key elements of the audit
process, auditor
team selection and auditing skills.
Module 10 – EMS Audit (Making Sense of ISO 14001)
Those involved in the implementation of ISO 14001 are often frustrated
by the lack of consistency in interpretation of the standard. Managers can,
and do, spend many hours in detailed and often futile discussions about
the meaning of the standard. In this highly interactive module the
instructor leads participants to a deep and comfortable understanding of
ISO 14001 requirements and the real meaning of the requirements
of the standard in an operational setting. Delegates will also learn why
many studies are finding that most organizations are failing to obtain any
real value from their EMS initiatives and ISO 14001.
Module 11 – Six Steps to Ensure that ISO 14001 Delivers a
Step Change in Environmental Performance
Approached in the right way, EMS and ISO 14001 certification can be
used to deliver dramatic improvements in environmental performance
outcomes, preventing reputation-wrecking environmental incidents,
delivering markedly improved compliance with regulations and substantive reductions in impacts on people and the environment arising from
normal operations. All are good for the reputation and the bottom line of
the organization. In this module, participants are guided through a series
of six steps to harness the power of environmental management systems
and ISO 14001 and the resources that are devoted to it, to deliver a
certificate and a real shift in the quality of environmental outcomes
through behavioural change.
Module 12 – EMS Audit for Performance
Through a number of case study exercises and presentations,
participants will develop their EMS audit skills. This module builds on
materials presented in earlier modules and is designed to immerse
participants into ERM CVS' innovative EMS auditing techniques.
Module 13 – Certification: From Application to Approval
In this module, the instructor reviews the objectives for each element of
the ISO 14001 assessment process and how managers can use their
certifiers as a positive force to support their efforts to deliver effective
management of the environment within their organizations.
Module 14 – Written Examination
A series of multiple choice, short answer and essay type
questions are provided to the delegates for this proctored
exam. Two hours will be allotted for this written exam.
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EHS Management Systems Implementation and Auditing for Enhanced Environment, Health and Safety
(EHS) Performance – a 5-day Course
Module 1 – Introduction
The introductory session provides instructors and participants with insight
into the background and experience of those attending the course. We
recognize the value that participants bring to a session such as this, and our
instructors continuously encourage active participation from all participants
– at all times. The instructor provides an overview of the program and
discusses the objectives for the whole session; introducing some key
themes, provide insights into the style of the course and the rules of
engagement.
Module 2 – EHS: A Source of Increasing Business Risk
Anyone in business these days can attest to the dramatic, paradigm shifting
changes affecting them from many aspects of their business. One dynamic
aspect of the business with the most and lasting change has been sustainability. In this module, the instructor leads the group in a discussion on the
quite phenomenal, deeply dynamic and very broad-based growth of
concerns about sustainability issues and future developments in this regard
as it pertains to environment, community, and well being of employees. They
will also discuss the practical implications of these developments for
business.
Module 3 – Are Your Operations Properly Equipped to
Address the Rising Challenge from their EHS aspects? If not,
why not?
The instructor leads a discussion on participants’ concerns about
the existing EHS programs within their organization, the obstacles
they face in trying to meet established EHS management goals,
and the issues which concern them in their capacity as individuals
who need to contribute to the development of the EHS function
within their organization.
Module 4 – EHS Management System Auditing and Certification: Language, the Players and their Roles
Participants are introduced to the language and players of EHS MS
certification. Participants will consider the literal meaning of certification
and how others can interpret it.

Module 7 – Case Study (Making Sense of ISO 14001 and
OHSAS 18001)
Those involved in the implementation of ISO 14001 and/or OHSAS
18001are often frustrated by the lack of consistency in interpretation of
the standard. Managers can, and do, spend many hours in detailed and
often futile discussions about the meaning of the standard. In this highly
interactive module the instructor leads participants to a deep and
comfortable understanding of ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 requirements and the real meaning of their requirements in an operational
setting. Delegates will also learn why many studies are finding that many –
and possible most – organizations are failing to obtain any real value from
their management system initiatives and certification.
Module 8 – Eight Steps to Ensure that ISO 14001 and/or
OHSAS 18001 Certification Deliver a Step Change in EHS
Performance
Approached in the right way, EHS management systems and their
certification can be used to deliver dramatic improvements in EHS
performance outcomes, preventing reputation-wrecking incidents,
delivering markedly improved compliance with regulations and substantive reductions in impacts on people and the environment arising from
normal operations. All of these outcomes are good for the reputation and
the bottom line of the organization. In this module, participants are
guided through a series of eight steps to harness the power of EHS
management systems and their certification and the resources that are
devoted to it, to deliver a certificate and a real shift in the quality of
outcomes through behavioural change.
Module 9 – EHS Management System Audit for Enhanced
Performance
Through a number of case study exercises, role plays, and presentations,
participants will develop their EHS management system audit skills. This
module builds on materials presented in earlier modules and is designed
to immerse participants into ERM CVS' innovative management system
auditing techniques which ERM CVS has developed for its own work in
this field.
Module 10 – Certification: From Application to Approval

Module 5 – The Standards That Play a Role in EHS Management System Certification
A review of a series of standards and their role in the world of EHS
management system certification, such as ISO/IEC 17021, IAF Guidance, and
ISO 19011. In this module we also review how these standards are
developed and who the key players are in these processes.

In this module, the instructor reviews the objectives for each element of
the ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 assessment process and how managers
can use their certifiers as a positive force to support their efforts to
deliver effective management of EHS within their organizations.

Module 6 – Pointers on Effective Presentations
Being able to deliver effective presentations is one of the key skills that an
auditor should possess. The instructor will provide pointers on how to
maintain engagement and credibility in presentations you make.
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Feedback on ERM CVS’ Unique Training in the Management Systems Field
ERM CVS provides training on implementing and evaluating environmental
management systems to personnel from organizations around the world.
Training clients include American Airlines, Anglo American, ArvinMeritor,
Baxter Healthcare, BP, Dow Chemicals, Huntsman Chemicals, Johnson &
Johnson, MEMC Electronic Materials, Miami International Airport, Motiva
Enterprises, Nike, Pfizer, Shell, Smiths Group, Statoil, The Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality, and many others. A sample of the
feedback from participants attending our training sessions follows.
"The focus on showing limitations and examples of ineffective EMSs was the
most eye-opening. After coming into the seminar expecting a course on
how to obtain ISO 14001 certification, I felt I got much more from the
course in the manner it was presented. Our company is at a critical stage
where we haven’t invested enough time and money to have gone on the
“wrong” track, but we may have been heading there without this training.
The group involvement was the other main strong point. Nearly everyone
was actively involved in the case studies, many even took them personally. I
think the realistic presentation of the case studies done in the
seminar made them much more effective.”
– Ben Wylie, Applied Materials
"It was the most intense and rewarding training session I have ever
encountered. For the next four to five days, I could not think about anything
else. Implementing an EMS using the eight steps is now my goal."
– Mike Fowler, L-3 Communications
"Excellent instructor. It takes God-given talents to take a complex concept,
grab and hold the attention of 20 participants for a week, break it down to
its basic components, and make sure the participants totally understand its
ins and outs by week’s end… all without sounding smarter than thou.
BRAVO!!!! In Texas, we take our 15-gallon cowboy hat off to you, sir."
– Salal Tahiri, Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality
"Have never been in a training course like it before! The intense discussions
and thought provoking style creates an extremely effective learning
environment that keeps all participants fully engaged 100% of the time.
Breaks down what you know about ISO 14001 and rebuilds it in a more
focused way to ensure that you're doing what should be done to
minimize impacts on the environment versus creating a burdensome
document system which results in zero benefit to the environment and
facilities implementing ISO 14001."
– Paula Valero, Nike Inc.
“Excellent presentation and interaction with the group. I had planned to
attend for only 1 day, but was so impressed with the instructor that I
arranged to return for days two and three.”
– Professor Jim Westgate, Lamar University
"I can honestly say that this course was the best I have ever
witnessed.”
– Jonathan Garrett, Smiths Group plc

"The course focuses on driving continuous, real world HES
performance improvement, rather than feeding a huge, ineffective ISO
manual. The course walks participants through an auditing and certification framework that ensures HES management is fully integrated with the
mainstream business management system on equal footing with cost,
quality and productivity. The material is delivered using a highly interactive
Socratic method, which teaches participants to use the tools provided to
find the answers to case studies rather than just giving the answers
outright. The course provides very valuable
nd timely insight for any business that needs to get HES right!"
– Jim Evans, Lead HES Auditor for Sunoco, Inc.
“This was not only one of the most educational three days on EH&S
performance management systems, but also one of the most inspiring
three days of learning I've ever experienced. I walked away with an
understanding of the RC14001 EHS management system standard and an
appreciation of the longterm intent / strategic direction of the standard. It
was motivating and provided practical steps for moving forward with
implementing and certifying to the RC14001 EHS management system
requirements.”
– Chhevi Sharma, Global Responsible Care ® Manager for Ashland
“This was one very fascinating course. The technique of forcing people to
see the absurdity of conformance without thought is revolutionary. This
course will shift paradigms.”
– Thomas Vinson, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
"It was without a doubt, the best training course that I have attended.You
do an incredible job with the material and your passion for the subject is
evident and becomes instilled in your students. I learned so much from
you and I am grateful I had the opportunity to take the course with you
as my instructor."
– Karen Wu, TSLG Johnson and Johnson Vision Care
" Interactive, challenging, innovative and thought provoking."
– Lindsay Callard, BP Sunbury
"I found the workshop to be the most inspiring I have ever attended. I am
very excited about this course and cannot wait to start to sell it to my
colleagues."
– Julie Clifton, Department of Defence, Australia
"I've been on a mission ever since the course finished and have already
persuaded a number of people to sign up."
– Caroline White, Environmental Advisor, BP Aberdeen
"... I feel it is the best quality 5 days of learning I had - I was riveted to the
point that even the breaks were an annoying interruption! And yes, I have
found myself looking at things in a different way which is very refreshing. I
am now eager (and very curious) to see what changes I can make here
for the better."
– Fiona Plomer, Amersham plc.
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About ERM Certification and Verification Services
ERM Certification and Verification Services (ERM CVS) is the global
certification and verification company of Environmental Resources
Management (ERM), one of the world's leading providers of EHS services.
ERM CVS provides third party accredited certification to the ISO 14001
standard and the EU's EMAS scheme, as well as certification to OHSAS
18001. We also verify corporate sustainability reports and are among the
world’s first greenhouse gas emissions verifiers. Certification from ERM
CVS is recognized as an outstanding mark of excellence in EHS management, particularly by those working in the EHS field, regulators, ethical
investors, industry associations, and interest groups.
A non-executive Advisory Board oversees ERM CVS’ activities. The Board is
chaired by Derek Osborn (Chair of the influential UN
EcoSoc Stakeholder Forum for a Sustainable Future and former Chairman
of the European Environment Agency) and also includes Miles
Seaman, representing the Institute of Chemical Engineers and Eileen
Claussen, President from the Pew Centre for Global Climate
Change.
ERM CVS is formally accredited by UKAS for ISO 14001 certification, EMAS
registration and GHG verification. Our 5-day Lead environmental Auditor
courses are accredited by IEMA in the UK. .

Next Steps
If you have any questions on any aspect of our training services or would
like to discuss an in-house session for colleagues, then please
get in touch with:
Matt Bayram - Head of Training, United States
matt.bayram@ermcvs.com
Office +1 973-519-5962
Peter Wilson - London, UK
peter.wilson@ermcvs.com
Mobile +44 (0) 7725 062 278
Sumayyah Patel - Client Coordinator
sumayyah.patel@ermcvs.com
Office +44 (0)20 3206 5352
If you have any questions on our scheduled sessions, venue details or
payments for a course, please contact
Sumayyah Patel in London
sumayyah.patel@ermcvs.com
Office +44 (0)20 3206 5352
To register for one of our public training sessions, please see registration
form.
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